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[Heported Officially for the Scientific ,A-merican.l 
LIST OF PATENT C LAIM S 

I •• ued from the United States P&tent Office 
FOR THE W}]EK ENDING APRIL 25, 1854. 

REVOLVING FIRE ARMS -losiah Ells. of Pittsburg. Pa.: 
I cl aim the extension. on the fore part of the rotating 
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connecting and locking the breech with the barrel. as 
s.etforth. 

'fhe connecting and locking the barrel and breech to 
the lock by means of a bracket and spring extending 
in front or the look Illate. as described. I disclaim originality in the combining of a rotating 
chambered breech with a. barrel and lock only in the 
particular manner set forth Neither do I use what is 
coiled, the recoiled shield as such. the collar upon the 
extension, substantially. or preventing the actual re4 
coil of the breech. 
I also disclaim originality in the use of the vibrating 

to oth and the spring in the hammer. 
DISTILLING. AND CONDENSING ApPARATUS-J. R. Stafford. 

of Brooklyn. N. Y.: I claim the employment. for the 
Rtt�¥��� �i:aR������f t��e�s��e:�ghltS:s v��

a��eeJl�og 
for the escape or withdrawal of conden.sed matters and 
a.nother opening, for the esca.pe of the more volatile 
matters, and which has its tempera'ture regulated by 
the admission of steam or air tlirough a pipe passing 
through its interior or tht'ough a, chamber surrounding 
it. as set forth. 

[We think this is a very excelle nt improvement for 
the purpose named.l 

V INOUS FERMEN"ING IN CLOS E VESSEL-A. Hal'vey & C. 
!��'!;gf �':'����f ��:'���e,;;

l"i:ci gl�sJe,�h:" �i:�; 
equivalent apparatus, to draw fue gas from one fermen. 
tioll vat. and forcei t into the ferrnenting liquid In anD· 
thel' or the same vat. as described. . 

SecondlY. the arrangement of apparatus whereby a 
�i

t
s��ncac�:;;3�lh�� ��r��tseady .afg�·;�:u����b�

t�gd �u�� 
or mechanism equivalent. as set forth. 

Thirdly, the clieck valves. the di8s�minating pipes fo r 
�e

uf3f�g�e vOlt ��e�:�ti��:tfiat
o:�1�hY i�'�St�ft�eoa. 

ty� 
1 combination with the turn-off cocks for the purpose of 

�S�lr���: K�s1��°d. ��jhIh�
a�t�I�1ns�g�6r��fiJ�

ewYih U)..e pumps or valved pistons. for the acceleration of the 
ciroula.tion,.,and by this means equalizing its action and 
removing the danger of bursting the vats. 
f': ;::{����; �nh�a��':t�J�? ���
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cockS! in the upper nozzle. in order to regulate the 
amount of vent or discharlre. 

DITCHING PLOW-J. C. Tiffany. of Coxsackie. N. Y.; I 
claim. first. one or more adjustable coulters 01' cutters-, 
in comoination with a perma.nent coulter, with one or 

����s a�t���t�� �1:V!
e
t�::l

b
:l�h a mold board or .mold 

I do not claim any of the p,arts or l':.evlces enumera
ted. separately or alone, but in combination and in com-bination only. " 

Second. I claim the flexible adjustable ,preatier for 
moving' the earth from or returning it to the' ditch as 
required. as described. 

Third. I claim the flexible adjustable spreader in 
combination with the plow. as Ret forth. 
Fourth, I claim the devices, subitantially a.s d escri� 

, r�����;��� �1��vea6��t�.rl� goh�gr��no�h�R�
s���na�: 

gular slot, and curved J)late. as described. 
CAST·IRON CAR WH�-Ge'o. W. Glass, of Allegha· 

�lci�·.i�:h
c�� Iwc�:� IS {':, n�:nj�� rg�:-..ug:���P\��I�i�� 

contractlon and expansion. , Nor yet do I claim the ma
kiiJl::ot'. car wheels with a space between the inner and 
����.

di��r d� ltt�1ma�h��S� ;¥�O�"e d�I�:sina�:siI�� 
car ,wheels. 

The constructing -of cast·iron car whee-Is of the sbape 
and conformation described. being wheels with two 
��i���\:��: :�f.
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nal curvature of the inner disk being immediately un� 
der the flange and below the point of contact of the 
flange and tread. for the better supporting the flange 
and tread in combination with ·the braces of the con .. 
struction and shape.s shown. 

TRAVKLING BRIDQGS-l!�rederick·ltield, of Adrian. Mich. 
I do not claim a retractile draw bridge, nor any of the 
appliances by which such bridges are moved. 1 wish to 
distinguish my bridge from all others. and claim it as 
such, that it acts as a carria,ge as well as bridge, receiv� 
ing itl!lload upon it while resting on tho abutments or 
one side of the span or spltns to Ibe crossed. carries 
the load Oyer. and rests upon the other' side to receive 
its return load. and so back and fortb. leaving the sva· 
ces between the piers open for vessels; &c. 
RAILROAD CAR SUTS.-Wm. E. Milligan. of New York 

City: 1 do, nOt claim the device of making reversible 
seats in WWch the back turns down to form the seat. 
and vice versa-. such having been used before, tiut I 
cla.im supporting the angle of the seat and back upon 
;:;::d

o
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a�le����vglet�� ��If:��.:i:�rt�brh�t ����� 
making the reversal. as described. 

SECURING STONES IN ·];'Ol1NDATroNjj-J.P. AVery. ofSto· 
nington. Ct.: I do not claim the use of dowel joggles of 
double dovetai I form for uniiing stone tOIl�ther. as such 
�::��i[;�a'\�gi'i,'lsU!�� ;bfn�fJ:\g� f;�a�'&'n�����:t��: 
by a dowel or key driven through the stone in the top 
course and into or ,betwerm the stones in the Under 
course. as such has before been done by wedges let into 
the ends of the dowel, and serving to spread it to make 
ti\�tt\h:�Y�lt�n CaO�b?�!'ti��n :�� ����e:�ment speci-fied, of the uovetatls. and tightening key, or its equiv.a� 
lent, when the said dovetails are constructed of tapar 
g��:teaW��e�!��ni� �������e���erlr��e���g 

�li��� �g: 
two courses together, the said dovetails fitting within 
the one stone of the one course and the Iwo stones of 
another course. and being driven home by the interve· 
ning key to make tight the vertical and horizontal joints 
in the two courses and to clamp the two courses togeth. 
er firmly and permanently, .as speCified. 

[See notice of this invention on page 236 volume 8.} 
FILE OR BILL HOLDER-T. W. Brown. of-Boston. Mass. 
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wards eneanother, and upon papers interposed between 
them. and to admit of their being move4 apart frOlll one 
another. such band having generallN -been made in 
6'i�?� tg � ��p8��:I�� ��d;�,:'i��b:h�s\�e{�'IJ:ar��. n ot 
But Icla im the arrangewentor application of t,heeir· 

cular grooved annulus, a Spiral spring. and the cords 
together and with respect to the two boards. so as to 
operate as specified. ' 

FIRS ABMs-Cnarles Buss. of Marlboro'. N. H.: I<llllim 
�:;�6et}',;n�l��e�f�a:� ?o"t�� :��l no� �n��':';f 
a spring to preas the strac1dler or index �Ider all�.in8t the catch wlieel. anpecified. 

ROURY PUlIIP-Reuben Burdine. of' Washington City, D. o. , I claim the combination ()f the screw or screws 
�'!,:�(.:it�J'g�htf.io w,t�f c�il:ed;:�s��ITg��c���X 

ititnlifit �mtritan. 
form. as straight ones may be used) the whole contain. tient thus avoiding the nece ssity of moving. or disturb 
ed within a case or drum for receiiing and directing iDe th� patient, as !Jet. fQrth. . ,  ' 
the water intended to be elevated. a1 seHorth. GUARD FINGBIIS �O" HARVI!ST�.-W. F. Ketchum. 
MACBINI<IIY FOil LAYIN G ROP E-"S.&J.A.:B.zin.ofCan. (Assignor to Rufus S. 'Howard) of Buffalo N. Y.: I 

ton. Mass : We claim adapting the machineryt'orforming cl aim molding and casting the blank for the toot'n in 
both hard and soft cordage by means of the ring. so ac. the open form described. (without a chill) then mallifY· 
tuated by the circular plate. and its rollers made to re- jng dressing up and bending them into the proper shape 
volve or held stationary, as set forth. so as to form an as required. ' 
i;fctWi�ii����o�t�(i:'t� t1';�e�og:�"}��';;.,�� :!vi

J'e�c�r. DOOR AND PANEL 0>' Co��:���ovEs.-�i. C. Burleigh. of be
\Ve also claim an improvement tn the movable crane Great }�aJls. N. Y. 

which consists in forming it of a bent sbape with the FRONTS OF CLOCK CASES.-WiUiam B. Lorton, of New 
��gfot f��a���
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s1�etching the rope �fter it is laid� by B�;:n.
Tci1�hi�aT£ei����p��ettsoIl Smith and Hem'Y 
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Ulley. with grooves of different STOVE PLA.T�.-John Burlless. of Troy. N. Y.: as
sis:no� to Geer & Co., of same place. 

FEEDING �HEETS OF PAP ER Tn PR INTING PRES8ES-Hen� 
ry Clarke. of �ew Orleans. La.: I do not confine myself 
to the precise mechanical device� u.s described, for that 
may be modified or varied. 
But I olaim loosening or detaching the top sheet of a 

layer of papers fro,lll those underneath it. by giving a 
part of saId sheet a backward and forward motion,as 
shown. previously to its' being operated upon by· tbc 
pressure rollers or other device for conveying it to tbe 
printing press or other machine. to which the sheet of 
paper is ted, t·or the purpose of ensuring the feed of only 
a single sheet of paper at a time. as set fOJ.'th. 

[This is a very ingenious apparatus for the purpose. 
and is noticed on page 148 of this VOI.l 

FoLDING CHAIII BED STEAD-Geo. H. Cottam. of Hamp· 
ton Road. Eng. Patented in England Oct. 5, 1852. I 
make no claim to the parts sepa.rately ; nO,r do I confine 
��:�f 0�0!� ���a�lTo���n�e

&:i"n"�g�d the peculiar cha-
I claim the mode described, Qf constructing "folding 

sofa or bedstead chairs, viz" of a combin ation of three 
frames and jointed arms. as applied and made to oper
ate toe::ether. as sllecified. 

'VEDGE MACHINE-G. C. Jones. of AJnar. and Peter 
f��Siri(!���r::I��o� in:� �:'o��cirif�g?��� !ri�gr 
angles to the face of the main chisel, and an app�ndage 
fO�;��:r.!h�a;�il��a�r:�nol· t�ed:;;f���nd its projec� 
tion. for the support of the wedge whHe beine: shaved. 
as described. 

Third, the peculiar form and arl'angement of the 
Krooves for holding the blocks to be shaved and giving 
shape to the wed"es while being shaved, as described. 

RE·ISSUE. 
FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOFSA.FES,-li\ C. Goffin. of New 

� :�.:l& d�1��'i�t'li F�b�: 1�4. EPdo 'if ofC�\"�'foW,;:r�i 
safes or doors with double c asings. What I claim is the 
use of glass or slag in a vitrified state inthe filling of 
safes or ·vault doors, either poured moulten into the 
spaces, or insetted in plates su�stantiallY I as described, 

[One of the applications in the above list Was made 
one year ago. Inventors' rights are grossly outraged by 
such delays. and we hope �o have recorded in this list 
the last case of the kind. Judge Mason should see to it 
that c","es are not suffered to linger so long in the office. 

--------
Scientific Memoranda. 

CLEANING METAL OAS'UNGS -To cleanse met
al castings, they are u�ually thrown into water 
acidulated by sulphuric or muriatic acid; but 
as some metal is removed and the surface left 
rough, the process is objectionable. Thomas 
and Delisse found by �helr experiments that if 

. several organic substances were added to the 
acid water, the scale of dirt and oxyd was re
moved, but the surface of the material unat
tacked. �lsner found that tar added to the 

OPERATING THE FEED.TABLES 0 .. PBINT;N� Pl\ESSES
George Liltle, of Utica, N. Y.: I claim the molie desori· 
bed,·ofopera�th"feed tables of printwpreas .... to· 
lIether'wltb�the'lIUidescomp08ed ohndia rqbber.oroth · · acid water completely cleansed an iron,casting, ar snitabJuellstrng ,lIlated31. ... .. . 
APPARATU��B F�I��-:PA.PER-.1'OPruNTlNG ·Pn�. Y'hile anot4er piece ?f casting in the usual 

Wm. KuhlenshIilidt&Wm.:llaufl', ofNewYorkClty:'We acid water was nearly dissolved. 
claim, first. tbe emplo""ent 'of, a.. seIilicircniar rOller ,so' ,. 
constructed. arranged.'I!ld·OM�dlthat It·will. in its ENAM]lLBD IRON-After .cleaning the surface backward moveme.Dt from the paper cylinder. lo"sen or , . . 
detach the top sheet of a. layer ot· PlLJIe!' frDm. thoSe up· to be enameled the enamel is laid on as' a p .. aste dernel'th It, and thon take hold of the back end of'sald . ' 
sheet, and m its forward or return movement toward and burned in under a muffle. F. Walton the paper cylinder. raise the sai<,lback end ()f'the sheet. . ' .  and gradually separate the wllole surface 01 the aa.me (Lond • •  Joutn. Arts, 1847) uses three succes-
Wg:e;��l�� ���e�h6"yYf,,���1�rJ�'s�Jge��en feed it to sive layers, which are fIB often heated in the 
in�r��g�f'6; fl:}':'0����5. �gr \t� �huereio�: �:tbf��fh�

nd n1Uffle. The first coat is made by fritting 6 
�'IELD FENOI!-D.l�. Prindle. of Eas t B ethany. N. Y.: pts. pounded flint-glass, 3 pta. borax, 1 pt. red 

��I��m t�:e'll.e;��ge d:����':,,�. ��s��
s �u�iaa�a��g� ��s; lead, and 1 pt. oxyd of tirL One part of this 

�efi��.i':,'i:''o�e
a:�sd �fu.��;���� �����e'ift �;t�� :�di�e� frit, mixed with 2 pts. calcined and ground 

curina; thHame by a wedge or its equivalent at theoth· bones, is ground fine with water, spread aver er end. the �tandards or posts blJinll so b�v�led a.s to 
����s�Y de.ired anil'leMbemadebyanytwo adjacent the metallic surface as a thick paste, dried, 

and then hl)ated�() redness in the muffle. The GLASS' FUP.!IAoAS-Fl'ederick Schaum. of 1Il!.ltimor e. Md.: I cl�im in glass furnace. making the externaiand 
internal configuration of the breast-work of the furnace 
wall with the re entering positions so as to partly em
brace the pots and to fUrmsh room for additi onal or ex· 
tra teaze or ring holes. as described.. 

c�"l�M(':f4����hr;.!ffo�
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box and plat n. ·for pressing brick. arranged ancl opera· 
ting together. as set forth. 

FORIMlNG AND HARDENING l(AT BODIEs�Albert Speno 
cer, of .New York Oity, and August Loeschner, ofBrook� 
J�. N:Y.: We c laim the us. and arrangement of the 
series of blow pipes, as set forth, when used in c()mbina· 
tion with the two or more fan brushes and feeding appa� 
ratus. as set forth. 

l!�ORMING HOOl�S-YV, Sterling. of Bridg eport, Oonn. : I 
do not claim the application of cementa for roofs or 
plastering the same on boards or timber. the contrac
tion and expansion of which causes thec ement tocrack. 
Neither do I ciaim the plastering or cement on lath. 

But I claim the use of reticulated wire imbedded in 
cement,where cloth is used as a foundation. for thepur� 
pose set forth. 

BULLET MOLDS-Wm. M. Storm. of New York Cily: I 
�:��[tf���:dhoap�� ���i�sir��'a��e�?g�
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as to deliver its ball by the pressing together of its han· 
dlei by the strong grasp of a single ha,nd. whereby are 
attached the important ends descri be d , 

Second, in combination with a mold constructed as 
descibed. I cl aim the sheaves which are operated by 
19:i�t�8�fv����. �h� r�6':Jl'h�
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sprue and released from its matrix by the closing or 
compI'essing together of the handles. 

MACHINE FOR. CU'rTING AND SKIVING BOOi' COUNTERS
Varanes Snell. of North Bridgeport, Mass.: I claim ar� 
ranging the knife at a proper angle in a tr aver:sing 
knife carriage which ha.s a reciprocating motion in the 
arc of a circle for rounding the counter and chamfering 
It. edges substantia.lly as described. 

I also claim holding the clamp upon the leather while 
!}tee;¥g������8��� %�fs��3t t���� ��rh�iri��::i�: 
pawl. acting in comb ination with the lever. and notched 
plates. as set rorth. . 

I also claim a machine fol' cutting and skiving boot 
and shoe oounters which has a clamp for holding the 
����lo'rih

i�e�!�O��.
c��:

n� ��m��t��ljA��t:h��g 
movesin the arc of a circle. and rounds and skives the 
counter at the same time, as set forth. ' 

OIL�RS FOk MACBINERY.-De Wilt C. Smiley. of New· 
6gir��\�:t�g�o��t'i:!���¥
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the can, having a flexible bottom. when said interior 
chamber has its bottom extended to fill the iuterior 
diameter of the can, and form a, diaphragm dividing the 
can into an upper and lower chamber, said diaphragm 
provided with two valves, one opening upward and the 
other downward. arranged and operating in the manner 
described. 

RAIL ROAD CAR SU'J1l.-W. B. Thomas. and Samuel 
Hickock. of Buffalo, N.Y.: We claim the combination Of 
railroad ear seats with hinged or P?inted legs.construct· 
ed and op",ratedas descri bed. 

SYRINGE EUil BA.TlI,�Slmeon Fowle. of Pembroke. N. Y., 
I disclaim theinventi,on of bale. or of acap, and o-f elas· 
tic cups for cuPPing. -

I claim the combmation of the ruined cap. connected 
tubularlll' with tbe h&ll. and arranged and operating as 
described. to be used fl*' purposes named. 

RE·ACTION WATER WUEEL.-Isaac True. of Rochester, 
Ind.: I claim the employment of the hOOked surfaces 
and the curved projectli:lg surfaces. in combination with 
the indentedTinll. su bet&!!tiallYin theman!!er specified. 
�::��g:t���tlr��u:n�urr��e

a
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. /rl:llatly i!!creased. as. �et rQrth. 
IIi.v.l\.U> BItISTJUD."';C. D. Van Allen. 01 New York City. 

I claim the a rrangement and combination Of the eleva ' 
�f���ee������e.r1:�!�:3�t��3��;��g��; 
the patient: when neoossary.illste .. d of moving the pa· 

second C9at i� made of 32 pts. calcined and 
ground bon es, 16 pts. kaolin, 14 pts. Oornish 
granite, and 8 pts. potash in solution: the paste 
thus made is fritted f or 2-3 hours in a fur
nace and then powdered. Of this frit /5i
pts. are mixed with 16 pts. coarsely.powdered 
flint-glasa,.5-} pte. c alcined and ground bones, 

. and 3 pts. ignited and ground flints. The mix· 
ture is then ground with water,' spread over the 
fir3t coat'alnd burned in. The third and last 
coat (which l� similarly treated) consists of 12 
pts. powdel'ed feldspar, 4�· pts. kaolin, 18 pts. 
bOl'ax, 3 pt!l. saltpeter, 1-} pt. potash, and Ii 
pt. oxyd of tin. ' . 

SOLDEItING SALl'-(Chloride of zinc and am
moniurn).-:Yessels may be tinned with this 
�alt without previously cleansing their surfaces. 
It is made by dissolving 1 lb. zinc in muriatic 
acid, adding 22 pts. salammoniac to the solution, 
and evaporating to dryness; the yielEl is 2tlb. 
of the double salt. '1'0 use it,the salt, moisten
ed with water is brushed on the surface to be 
tinned, Ii little solder mid on it here and there, 
and the surface heated until the solder fuses, 
when it flows wherever the salt was put, and 
unites with the metallic 811l·f.'tce. 

TINNING-According to Rocque,,)I, well· 

cleansed vessels of i�on and copper may be 
tinned by dippiDg them into a solution of the 
double salt of chloride of tin and sodium, at a 
heat of 1600 assisted by contact withzinc. 

SOLDERING W ROUGH'l' AND C.lSl'-moN-l<l
lings of soft cast· iron are melted with calcined 
borax, the mass pulverized and sprinkled on 
the parts to be united. They are then sepa
rately heated and welded together on an anvil 
by �entle blows.-[Journ. Fr. lost. 
, W,ELDING POWDEIt-tO melted, bO,l'ax, 1-10 
saiam\lloniac is added, the mixture poured on 
an iron plate, and an equal weight of quicklime 
ground up with it. Iron or steel to be welded 
is first heated to red�ess, t:w mixture laid on 
the welding surfaces, and the metal again heat
ed, but far below the nsual welding heat.
'The pieces unite firmly by hammering • 

.. .. .. 
Were the oarthreduclid;1!cilliplenum it would 

be no larger than an ounce weight. 

© 1854 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC 

Scientific A88ociation. 

The American A�sQciation for the Advance
ment of sCie'fe met in WaBhingt�!l', lit the 

Smithsonian Institution, OIl the 26th inst. Prof. 
Dana, of Yale CoIIege,was introduced as the 
new President, by ex·President Pierce, and de
livered a short and very appropriate address.
He said;-

" Gentlemen of the Association;-In taking 
this place with which you have honored me, 
permit me to allude briefly to one or two of the 
ol:Jects which have brought us together. 

One great end, as proclaimed in the name of 
the Association, is the ' advancement -of sci
ence,' which implies that we are not to delay 
sluggishly' or ignorantly over old facts, but 
earnestly to gather in the new, that our <" facta' 
be not ephemeral, which the next passer-by 
will di�sipate, but sure eternal facts, as endu
ring as adamant, tha.t shaII give solidity, in
creasing eXBent,' and beauty, to the edifice of 
truth. Such facts are best .welcome when least 
adorned, and disencumbered.as l).early as may 
be of the rubbish of words. They reach tlleir 
ultimate end when a clear insight into princi
ples enables the philosopher to point out their 
exact place in the sublime system of nature, 
there.by to exalt our knowledge of its Divine 
author • 

But there is another prominent object in 
view in this annual meeting. It is the cultiva
tion of gOQd feeling, kindly sentiments and 
sympathy among the lovers of science in the 
land; that with one aim before' us-truth, and 
not self-as the end of every investigation, we 

,may g�. forward harmoniously, rejoicing in 
eii.ch other's success, and glad for the new 
light we may each receive. This end alone 
accomplished, the meeting wiII ha.ve been 
abundantly. ·profitable. But with succesa in 
both objects, we shill! have occasion to remem
ber long this gatherillgin Washington in 1854; 
and may such be th� result;!' 

. 

[We will give abstracts of the useful papers 
read before the Associatioll- iu future numbers. 

.... � ... 
()omp08ll1oD . of3�, ,Shea9'lnl: of Ship,. 

M. Bobierre hail' paid coPaiderable. a ttentaon 
to this subject, and has arrivf)d at the following 
conclusions as to the cause of the rapid de
struction of some copper and bronze sheathing; 
-1. When unalloyed copper. is employed, the 
presence of arsenic appears to hasten. its de
struction.-2. All bronzes which appear to 
have stood well, contained from 4t to 5t per 
cent. of tin, that quantity being necessary to 
form an hOmPgenous alloy. When the per
centa.ge of tin is only 2'5 to 3'1), .which is very 
frequently the case, no definite alloy is p!'odu
ced, and the masS is of unequal composition, 
and, being unequally acted upon, is soon de
stroyed.-3. When impure copper is employed 
the alloy is never homogenous, and is unequally 
acted upon in consequence. We thull see that 
the so frequent destruction of the sheathing of 
copper· bottomed vessels arises from the tenden. 
cy to use inferior brittle copper, and by dimin
ishing the proportion of tin, to economise the 
difference between the price of that metal and 
copper, at the same time that the cost of roll
ing is a1l<0 less, in consequence of the greater 
softness of the pOOl' alloy. Bobierre thinks 
that the addition of a very stnall,portion of 
zinc very mllch improves the bronze, by pro
ducing a more perfect and uniform distribution 
of the positive metals, and consequently a 
much more definite alloy.-[Comptes Rendus. 

.. - ... 
Sand and T�r. 

·Exper·iments have proved'that porou� sand 
and other stones, when steeped for' about 8 
hours in hot coal tar, (160 Reaumur,) acquire a. 
greater degree of hardness and become imper
meable to water. Bricks require only 4 bours; 
and the coal·tar a temperature of 90 degrees 
Reaumur to become as hard as rock. The lat· 
ter would an,swer belit for sidewalks. 

.. _. 
An Arllticia.l ¥ap. 

The "Memorial Bordelais" _states, that not 
far from St. Sever, France, there is living an old 
military man, who has a false leg and a false 

.arm, both mova.ble by means of springs; . a 
glass eye, a complete set of false teeth, a nose 
of silver, co�ered with �. substance peffectly 
resembling flesh, and a silver plate replacing 
part of the skull. 
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